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UMITING.CONDITION"FOR OPERATlON

3.6.1.2 Primary containmsnt lenkage rates shall be limited to:
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a. An overall fntegrated leakage rate (Type A teat) ln accordance with Specification
6.8.5, Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program.

b; A combined leakage rate. In according VAth''-Specfffciition- 8.8.5, Prfmary
Contninmsnt Leakage Rate. Testing Program;,for,aII panetratfons and aII valves
listed in Table 3.6.3-1,.except'for main itesm Iins Isolat)on vahres~, ma1n steam.

,.line,dryly.„vafvss.'~,an4.valves which are hydrostatlcally leak tested per Table
3.6.3-1, subject to Type 8 and C tests.

. -'Less. than. or..equal ta.100, scf., per, hour for any one main steam isolation valve
and n combined maximum pathway leakage rate of S 300 scf per hour for all four

... malfl.at~am Hnes.through the isolation valve
d~'l.ess than. or. flqusI.

~:when..tasted...fn accordance with SpecHicstfon 8... ry ntanmsnt
-- - .....Leakage Rate Testing Program.

e..A .combined.leakage rate of less than or equal to 3.3 gpm for all containment
,....„isolation vs)yes,in hydroststicslly tested lines which penetrate the primary

containment, when tested at 1.10 Ps. I
I

KINNERY: *
3.6.1.1.

hCIlQH:

. With:

i. The measured ovsrslf'fntegrated prfrhnry contsfnmetfH'enkhge rate'Type A test)
not fn accordance with Specification 6.8.5, Primary Containment Leakage Rate
Testing Program, or

b. The measured combined leakage rate for all psnetrntions and all valves listed in
Table 3.8.3-1, except for main steam line isolation valves', main steam line drain
valves nnd valves which are hydrostaticsliy leak tested per Table, 3.8.3-1,
subject to Type B arid C tests not fn accordance with Specification 8.8.6,.Primary .

Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program, or
~ ....'he measured leakage rate exceeding 100 scl per hour for nny one main steam

~ isolation valve or a total maximum pathway leakage rate of > 300 scf psr hour for
all.four main steam lines throu h the isolation valve or

d. The measured leak rate exceeding r~~R
e..The measured combined leakage rate for aII containment isolation valves ln

hydrostatlcally tested lines which penetrate the primary containment exceeding
3e3 gpme
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Exam'ption to Appendix J'f 10 CFR 50.
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. UMITINGCONDlTI FOR 6PERATION. (Coa5nuag

~XIQ5 (Continued) .
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- a. The overall integrated leakage rate (Type A test) to be In accordance with
: Specification'6.8.5, Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program,
"and-

valves and valves which are hydroststeally leak tested per Table 3
subject to Type B and C testr.to be in accordance with Specification 6.8.5,
Primary. Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program, and

.6.3-1,

b.—The combined leakage rate for all penetrations and all valves listed in Table
3;6.3-1, except for main steam Sne Isolation valves', main steam line drain

4~6~

0

.The leakage rate to less than or oqua( to 11.5 scf per hour for any main
steam isolation valve that exceeds 100 scf per hour, and restore the
combined maximum pathway leakage rate to 5 300 scf per hovr for all four
main steam lines throvgh the isolation valve and

d. The leakage rate to less than or.equal to
and

e..The combined leakage rate 'or all containment isolation valves in
hydrostatically tested lines which,penetrate the primary containment to
less than or equal to 3.3 gpm,

prior to increasing reactor coolant system. temperature above 2004F.
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SURVEILLANCEREQUIREMENTS

4.6.1.2 The primary containment leakage rates shall be demonstrated in accprdance
. with Specification 6.8.5, Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing
. Program, for the following:

i, Type A Test
b. Type B and C Tests (including air locke and purge supply and exhaust

holation vahres)
c. Air Locks
d. Main Steam Une isolation Vahres
e. Hy'drostatically Tested Containment Isolation Valves
f. 'Purge Supply and Exhavst isolation Valves

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 1 3/46 3 Amendment No. ggf, f5/., 158 )



BASES

1

PRIMARY CONTAINMENT INTEGRITY ensures that the release of radioactive materials from
the containment atmosphere wIII be reatricted to those leakage paths and associated leak
rates asaucned In the accident analyses. This restriction, in conjunction with the leakage rate
Itmitatlon. wN Smit the-site bouncfary radiation dosea to within the limits of 10 CFR Part 100
during accident conditions.

The limitations m pchnary containment leakage rates ensure that the total containment
leakage volume e@ not exceed the value assumed in the accident anaiyaea at the design
basis LOCA maimum peak containment pressure of 45.0 paig, P,. Aa an added
conservatism. the meaiured overall integrated leakage rate IType.A test) Is further IimIted to
less than or equsf to 0.75 L, during performance of th'e periodic testa to account for possible
degradation of the containment leakage barriers between leakage teats.

F

Operating experience with main steam line Isolation valves and main steam line drain valves
has indicated tha degradation haa occasionally occurred in the'leak tightness of the valves;

, therefore the special requirement for testing these valves.
'

The surveillance tasting for measuring leakage rates ls consistent with Specification 6.8.5,
Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing

Program.'he

frequency for performing the Type A testa Is'consistent with Specifjcatlon 8.8.5, Primary
Containment Leakage Rate'Testing Program.

The limitations on closure and leak rate for the primary containment air locks are required to
meet the restrlctlns on PRIMARY CONTAINMENT INTEGRITY and Specification 6.8.5,
Primary Conteinmsnt Leakage Rate Testing Program. Only one cfoaed'door'n each air lock la
required to maintan the integrity of the containment.
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Deletion of the MSlV Leakage Control System waa approved ln Amendment No. 151 and
implemented during the U1 8 RIO.
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UMA%IQCONDfAON POR OPERATION
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, 3,5'.1 D Prknary containmant leakage rates shel be Hmitad to:

e. An overall Integrated leakage tata fType A tostl in accordance with Specificatlon 8.8.5,
Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Progran;„. r 'w

b. A combined leakage rate in accordance with,Specificstion 8.8S;P ~,Containment I ~~ ~
Leak~ R te T~ Pr g ~ for aa penet m~ and aH ~ HsItetf'+vithii.8.3= ( ) 5
1, excopt for main steam Hne Isolation valves«, main steam Hne drain valves and
valves which are.tygdro~caHy leak.tested per Table 3.8.3-1. sub|oct to Type B and C 2
tests

c. «Less than or equal'to'100 scf per.hour for any cee mdn steam.isolation valve and a
combined'rnaxirnum pathway leakage rate of S 300 acf hour for aH fax main steam
lines through the Isoladon t t,'~e

r'e 'ennea e earl!!re eMr rr w n
r! 8

d. «Lese than or.equal.to---
~ „tmted.at.aeeeraanea,.w an 8.8.8. prima!a centelnment Laatraae Rate

Testing Program.

e. A combined Ieakige rate of less than or equal to 3.3 gpm for aH containment isolation
valves in hydrostatically tested bnes which penetrate the'primary containment, when
tested'at 1.10'P;". " '
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a.. The measured,ovoraH integrated primary containment leakage rate IType A teat) not in
acc'ordance with Specification 6.8.5, Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing
Program, or

"-'."'The measured combined leakage rate for aH penetrations and ail vcdvos Hated in Table
3.6.3-1. except for main steam Hne isolation vaNos . main steam Hne drain valves- .- and valves which are hydrostaticaHy leak tested per Table 3.8.3-1, subject to Type B
and C tests not in accordance with Spocification 8.8,5, Primary Containment Leakage

,...Rate.Testing Program, or

c. The measured leakage rate exceeding 100 scf per hour for any one main steam
isolation valve or e total maxirntxn pathway leakage rate of v 300 scf per hour for aH

four main steain Hnes thro h the Isolation or .

d. The measured leak rate exceeding

e. The measured combined leakage rato for aH containment Isolathn valves ln
hydrostaticaHy tested Hnes which penetrato the pnmary containment excoocHng 3.3
gpma

Exemption to Appendix J of 10 CFR 50.
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'lMIT)NGCONDITION OPERAYlON (Corrtunued)

ggXQg '(Continued).
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a. The oyarafI,"jntegra'ted Ieakag'e rate iType A test) to be in accordance with
Specification 6.8.6, Pnmary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program, and

4'F

b. The,„combined.jeakage rate for atl penetrathns and all valves listed in Table
3s6.3-1;-except for. main steam line Isolation valves', main steam line drain
vaI(es hand. valves" which are hydrostaticaily leak tested per Table 3.6.3-1,
sbbject to Type B and. C tests to be. in accordance with Spec%cation 6.8.5,
Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program, and

c. The leakage rate to less than or equal to 11.6 scf per hour for any main steam
isolation valve that exceeds 100 scf per hour, and restore the combined
maximum pathway leakage rate to'5300 scf per hour for all.four main steam
lines through the Isolation valv and

d. The leaks e rate to fess than or equal to
and

e. The combined leakage rate for all containment isolation valves in
hydrostaticaily,tested lines which penetrate the primary containment to less
than or equal to 3.3 gpm,

prior to increasing reactor coolant system temperature above 200'F.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.6.1.2 The primary containment leakage rates shall be demonstrated in accordance with
Specification 6.8.6, Primary Containmant Leakage Rate Testing Program, for the
following:

ao

b.

Co'.
eo

f.

Type A Test
Type B and C Tests (including air locks and purge supply and exhaust isolation
valve)
Air Locks
Main Steam Une Isolation Valves
Hydrostatically Tested Containment isolation Valves
Purge Supply and Exhaust isolation Valves

SUSQUEHANNA„- UNIT 2 3/4 6-3 Amenhnerit No. 59, g2f, l29



PRIMARYCONTAINMENTINTEGRITYensures that the release of radioactive materials from
the containment atmoiiphere wN be reined to those leakage paths and associated leak
rates assumed in the accident analyses. This restnction, In contunction with the leakage
rate limitation, veil limit the site boundary radiation doses to within the limits of 10 CFR
Part 100 during accident conditions.

The limitations on primary containment leakage rates ensure that the total containment
leakage volume wBl not exceed the value. assumed in the accident analyses at the design )
basis LOCA maximum peak containmerC pressure of 45.0 psig, P,. As an added
conservatism, the measured overall integrated leakage rate IType A test) Is further limited )

to less than or equal to 0.75 L,'during performance of the periodic tests to account for
possible degradation of the containment leakage barriers between leakage tests.

Operating experience with main steam line isolation valves and main steam line drain valves
has indicated that degradation has occasionally occurred in the leak tightness of the valves;
therefore the special requirement for testing these valves.

The surveillance testing for measuring leakage rates Is consistent with Specification 6.8.5,
Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program.

, The frequency for performing the Type A tests is consistent-with Specification-6.8.5,
Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program.

The limitations on closure and leak rate for the primary containment air Jocks are required to
'eetthe restrictions on PRIMARY CONTAINMENT INTEGRITY and Specification 6.8.5,.

Primary Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program. Only one closed door in each air lock
is required to maintain the Integrity of the containment.
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